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NEXTMEETINGr
WEDNESW g 27th SEPTEMBER' at

SHAFTESBURY HOTEL, MONMOU'JJH STREET, LONOOlf.. ·

n
6.15 p •m..
SUBJECT;

MISCELLANEOUS AND SIDELINES.

Ge~ald Pratt 9 (our Seoretaryand Paoket Seorettttty), will
be -the Leader for this meeting;' whioh is -the last evening .

gathe.ringof the current Beason~ HeW111~be shoWing a wide,
range Of Postal History sheets from a large number of
sicleline oollections 9 hoping
find. Boniething of 1ntereait

for e v e r y o n e . '

to

.

If you have any unusual i terns that might be of interest
to other members f please bring them along..

ANNUAL AUCTION.

Members are reminded that the Auction will take ];)1.aoe
atter the A. G. M. on the 25th' Noveh1ber. In order that a list

of the Lots for sale can be pUblished in the next'KIWIf 9
will menfuers please let, Mr. Warren:ne H. Young have details
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of Lots that they are intending to inolude in the Auot1on

by the 231'd Ootober.

It is not neoessary to send the
actual material at this stage, merely the details, whioh
should inolude a t reserve t if one is required.
(Mr. Young's address:

N.

18.)

23, Angel Olose, Edmonton? Londori-

---

REPORT OF LAST MWmTIN<G' _- 26th

JULY~

CHALONS and NZ PROOF

MATERIAL,

To Maroel Stanley we extend out' most gratef'uJ. thanks,
for what must surely be one of the finest displays that this
Soo1ety has been privileged to see. No write-up by yout'
humble Editor, or one of the experts' oonned' into the job,
oould Mally do full justioe to the material that was on
view. FOl.' this reason, Maroel Stanley himself, has promised
to J.et me have a detailed report of his display 1n due
OOU1'se. Unfortunately, this 1s not to hand. at the time of
going to press, and John Evans has most kincUy oontributed.
the following sumna.ry of the main. h1@1ghts or the die:P:Lay.

Tbe"Mgcel'stanle ¥

IY~M·,

I have. been'f;lsked in thatpol1te but, firm manner ,by ou.:rr
Editor, for some brief notes on the highlights of the
eve:n1ng, and though members no doubt have different ideas,
the biggest high11ght was undoub"tedly the oomprehensive
display ot all values of these beautiful stamps, and the
assembly of several examples of rarities in a profusion
whioh we are unlike:l:Yto see a~in.

, .. ' Myo)"'ny.1ew of the highest individUal M,ghJ.1ght, is
vd. thout .. quest~on tAe unuB,ed copies, otthe ld, 2d, and J/-

values printed by Perkins Bacon (S.G. 1,2,3) ,1na1.uding the
2d on wl11tepaper. It was the oustom to present an unused
oopy of eaoh stamp to Queen Viotoria, and I have been
privileged to see these oop1es in the Royal'Oolleotion.
These oopies, of oourse, never went to N.Z, and this' is the
only oth.erooosslon that I have, seanS.G. 1,2, and 3
together and unused.. '
.

Next I would ohoose the studY of the 6d Riahardson
Printing (S.G. 12 to IS), with particular eItqthaa1s on the
shades. I noted generally the quantity and theve7!Y
exoellentquaU ty of the stamp B. Beauty and stam,p$ aJ.-e'
unto the beholder, and I must oonfesshav1ng a fleeting
d.oUbt between t:n.e deepbistre brown and the !1eeP.,brown,
shades as shown. The displq however,_ will rema1n,1n 1J!¥
mind tor a long t1me, and 1 ts exoellence was f1J.l~ ,,' .
appreo1atedby all present whether they oolleot Oha1on
Heads ().tl other issues.
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Thirdly, the 1/- Davies Print 1862-64 in the emerald
green shade 'lUlused, attracted my admiration partly perhaps
because I have three used copies (one with postmark dated
23rd May 1864), and partly because in a catalogue of 1864
belonging to Noel Turner 9 this value 1a described only
as in emerald green.
(Editor's Note: I like the reference to N. T' s catalogue of
1864 - I wondered why he was looking rather thin and
grey on top! )
In the second part of the display covering the 1864
Pert 12t until the end ot the use of the stamps in 1873,
I would highlight the extensive study of' the 3d value.
As is well known, this value has many varieties of shades
both in the lilac and deep mauve colours, and the grouping:
of the shades was very accurate. I liked also the shades
of the 4d value, and was interested to hear that the bright
yellow and golden yellow shades are scarcer than the others .
•
Personally I regard as a highlight the researoh into
the shades of the 1864-73 issue, because for the last two
years or 80, I have been proceeding on the same lines, not
knowing what Mr. Stanley was up to on the other side of the
world..
Owing to the length of the meeting at which suah a
superb amount of material was displayed to us, I had to
leave before the end and was unable to thank Mr. St anley,
or to wish him a sate return to New Zealand, and so I hope
he will aocept my belated but sincere thanks through the
oolumns of the 'KIWI'.
Jolm D. Evans.

The display continued with examples of manuscript
cancellations, the earlY obliterations 1-18, covers showing
thG Headquarters, Queens Redoubt and Otago Goldfield
m'rl.r~ellationB, 2 scarce soldiers letters, and a variety off
other material.
The display of' Proof material was so all embraoing that",

it cO'i,.ld well have formed the basis of' a separate subject

in 1t[-') own right. Highlights as far as I was concerned were
the proof's of the Perkins Bacon London prints, the
progressive die proof's of the second side face, and ,the
examples of' the Presentation Sets given to visiting
.
no'tox·Jc"uies.
At the end of a long, very warm evening, Mr. Agabeg
proposed a vote of thanks in words so carefully and
sldll:t'ully chosen, that they conveyed the sentiments of all
those present, in a way that we would have fo'lUld 1rqpossibJ.e
to voice ourselves, stunned as we were with the never ending
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mass of material and information that had been plaoed
before us1n the past few hours. And so to the BAR!

Editor.
EDITORtS NOTES.
I muat apologise for an error in the write up of the
Paoifio Island Study Circlets visit to us. On page 50 of
the July 'KIWI t, I gave the impression that their President
was Dr. Grumbridge. This ie not sa. Please amend. your'
oop1es to read..... apologised tor the unavoidable absence
of Mr. F.B. Howard-White F.R.P.S.L. (their President), and
Dr. Grunibridge, ••••.•.•

Letters in the November 1966,

Ross-Hold.tik.a Cancellations.

January 1967, and March 1967 KIWI'S have stimulated interest
in the obliterators used at Ross.

This interest has

ma~

V

been in oonnection with the

ot KIWI,

4

obliterator.

In this edition

John Evans and Jilllll\f Riddell have kindly submitted

an artiale on this subject 9 and have asked for members' help
V

in trying to pin-point the dates when

'4

was in use at ROS8~

Since the artiole necessarily embraces the
think

OU1!'

o

b obliterator, I

studies should include this canoellation as well

V

as the

'4.

I have added some notes at the end of the artloJ.e 9

whioh I hope may stimulate further investigation and help
from melTibers.
Forces Postal History Society. Replying to Jimmy Riddellls
request in the July KIWI for details of Soldiers letters
from the Maori Wars $ Mr. H. J. Hare points out that people
taokling military subjeots ot this nature, shouJ.d oontaat
the Forces Postal History Society whose Seoretary is
Mr. W. Garrard, 7 H1llbeok Way, Greenford, Middx. This
Sooiety is a source of information that is often overlooked.
M~~

The Meter Stamp study Group are in the initial
stages of oollecting information for a booklet on the meter
stamps of Australia and New Zealand, and naturally enougbJ,
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are keen to obtain all the information they oan.

Will any

member of our Sooiety who studies this particular aspeot,
:please get in touoh with me. The· Group are also seek1ng
details of a:rw meters that have been altered to' take

decimal ourrenoy, apart from obviously new dies.

The Id Uniyeraal.
I have reoeived a oopy of a paper on
the Id Universal by our new member Martin Tombleson of
G1sborne 9 NZ. This paper was presented to the Congress
at the NZ· National Stamp Exhibition Whakatane in Apr11
1967. It is faJ.'> too bulky to pUblish in KIWI in one go,
and will therefoJ.'>6 be spread over a number of future issues.

NEW MEMBERS.

G.O. Foot g

-

1, Valley Close, Hertford,
Herts.

9, Mangahoe Stree~, Teawamutu,
New Zealand.

L. Marx,

A. W. Neubeoker,

3649 Llvernois ~ve9 Detroit 1.0,
Miohigan, U. S.A.

-

CHANGE OF ADDRESS.
T.E. Grassie,

- 35, Brompton Road, Southaea,

B. UptOlIl,

-

3, Camper down, 'Maidenhead, Berks.

L. Wells,

-

43, Esmead, Chippenham, Wilts.

Hants.

.

'DECIMAL DELIGHTSf
New Zealand has now converted to deoimal ourreney, in

whioh no ';'o.ooin exists. But the basic printed matter
postage rate is 2io.
To purehase a 2to" stamp, one is perm1 tted to tender a
30. ooin and receive a ~o sta.n:g;> as "change". The question
now arises whether the Post Offioe will aceept a 20. coin
plus a io. stamp in payment for a 2io. stamp. If so, than
the ';'0. stamp becomes a means of exchange, and therefore a
unit of ooinage; if not, then the Post Office has no legal
right to foroe the oustomer to aocept it ln the first plaoe:
('Stamp COlleoting' - August llth0
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NOTES FROM NEW

ZEALIgID.

The New Zealand Post Offioe has~ounoed that £.s.4.
postage stamps may be used for prepayment of deoimal posta~
unt~ 31st July 1969.
The Post Office will st~llre~urchasa
stooks of £.s.d. starqps after that date, but only until
31st July 1972.
Since mid 1966, a number of post offices have been
issued with new Universal or Pitney Bowes automatio postmarking maohines. The dateheads fitted to these machines
show the name of the Office, as usual, around the top of the
circle, but the foot, where N. Z. usually appears, ia blank.
The Post Office has planned to replace these errors with new
datoheada fitted with N.Z. at foot, but so far no new heads
have appeared.
N. Z. National Stamp Exhibitlon, Whakatane. For the
record, the Post Office at the Exhibition used a special
rUbber-d:1e datestamp on 19th April to cancel first day
covers; this cancellat!~ was in the form of one of the old
time squared circle datestamps. From the 19th until 22nd
April, when the Exhibition closed a steel die datestamp
was used to cancel mail matter. Registration 1abeJ.a were
rUbber stamped STAMP EXHIBITION/WHAKATANE in two lines in
blaok.
From 1st April 1967 postage meters have been used with
decimal postage symbols 9 whi~e from D.C. day, existing £.s.d.
postage meters are rapidly being co~erted or replaced.
Most impressions show c instead of d after the value, i.e.
30 instead of 4d, but some have 0.03 instead of 0/04 as
before. New Rotex liB" and Regent tI Z" meters have the word
OENTS in the impression.
AKAROA Post Office (page 40, May "The Kiwi tI ) . This
Past Offioe is said to have opened February 1842 with
Charles B. Robinson, Polioe Magistrate, as Postmaster.
The office has been open continuously ever since. The offiCle
oame under Customs control on 30th September 1843. J. Watson
was Postmaster in 1845. In 1850, when the Post Offioe
reverted to colonial control, P.M. Zi11wood, Police
MagiatroRte was Postmaster.
R.M. Startup.
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POSTAL STATIONERY,
Members who collect N.Z. Postal Stationery, and who
possess a copy of the Handc.ook recently issued by the Postal
History Society ot New Zealand, may oare to amend their
copies in the light of two findings that I have been able
to mal,te.
The first conoerns the OFFIOIAL postc.ard - No. 72a in
the Handbook - the date of issue being given as October 1935.
I have just acquired an exam;p1e of this card, and at the
bottom right corner, beneath
Hea d Teacher.
.
School.,
is a line of figures reading:- 20,000/3/33 - 13889. My
inte~retation of this is:- Quantity (20,OOO)/Month(March)/
Year(1933) - Job No. (13889). ,thus making the prObable time
of issue about 2i years prior to that quoted. Confirmation
of this may be gained from noting that the first OFFIOIAL
card waa issued in 1932 (No. 83b) when the postoard rate was
Id. As the rate was reduced to ia. in June 1932 1 t 1s
evident that a id oard would then be needed, and indeed,
one may have been issued earlier than my copy. This finding
does not necessarily affect the statement in the Handbook
that 50,000 copies were overprinted in 1935, after the basia
card had been w1 thdrawn.
The other amendment concerns the K. G. VI Id green,
newspaper wrapper (No.12Ia). I have two copies, on one of
which the wrinkled line box measures 6smm. and Id.hae a
straight serif. On the other, the box (still WTinkled) is
only 62mm and Id has a sloping serif. Additionally the
word ONLY is below the level of the other words 1n the l1ne.
J. M. She].tan.

QUESTIONNAIRE TO MEMBERS.
The Officers and Comrndttee of the Society wish to express
their thanks to the maJ:l¥ Members who returned the
Questionnaire which was included in the July 1ssll.e of. t Kiwi t •
In these thanks Jolm D. Evans wishes to be partioularly
assooiated as the replies were sent to him.
The observations of our Members on these forms
proved to be most helpful. The various suggestions
carefully analysed, and we are making special notes
Members who have offered assistance, and should the
we shall undOUbtedly turn to them.

.

:-
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have
are being
of those
need arise,

A oertain amount of re-organisation and. re-allooaii1.on
of Offioer duties will undoubtedly take place at the A.G.M.,
Wh1ch ia to be held in November, and we shall then permit a
period of time to pass before deoiding whether there shall be
furtheI' sub-division of the work of running the Sooiety.
A series of visits to Provincial centres may be arranged
in coming seasons. Substantial organisation will be oalled
for and our Member, Peter Collins of 85, St. Johns Road,
W6k1ng, Surrey, has kindly accepted responsibility in this
direotion. Furthexo details will be pUbUshed when outline
plans have been agreed.

We have been very happy to weloome so many new Members
over the past few months. Older Members will know thB.t in
the past we have managed to restrict our SUbsoription to
the 1952 figure of IO/6d and have been able to balance our
budget by raising oonsiderable sums through the ArolUal Auotion
and the oornm1ssion on the Paoket. It is oleaI' that we shall
not be able to raise additional money from either at these
souroes, and we are facing the problem that the Subscription
rate may have to be raised. We are hoping to oarry on at the
same figure of 10/6 tor at least the balance ot this year,
and the whole of 1968, but as and from 1st January 1969, an
adjustment will be necessary subject to a Resolution being
passed at the A.G.M. in November of this year.
Members will appreoiate that all costs have risen
8ubstant1aJ.ly over the past fifteen years. As an inetanoe
ot this, the cost of the six oopies otthe 'KIWI' per annum
now exoeeds the SUbscription paid bye member. It is f'"or .....
this reason, and others, that it 1s suggested that the
subscription rate shall be adjueted.
.'
Aris1ngfrom the above, Not106 113 hereby given that a
Resolution will be plaoed before the Members at the Meeting.
on November 25th, that subscriptions trom the 1st January
196~ shall be as follows:For Full Members
For Man & Wife Membership
For OVerseas Membership

£1.

O.

£1. 10.
10.

o.

O.
O.

We are avoiding guineas and halt guineas beoause· of
deoimalisation Overseas and a similar ohange of ourrenoy
in this oountry in 1971.
Noel Turner-.
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Id. DOMINIONl.

(S.G. 528b, GP J5a)
Our President Harry Bartrop, has two copies of the
colourless lithographed NZ and Star - a used copy dated JuJ.y
1925, and a copy purchased at the Robson Lowes auction of
Albert Hard's oollection. Both are on soft paper. whioh has
a vertioal mesh, whereas OF list the colourless lithograph
as having horizontal mesh. Mr. Bartrop therefore wrote to
Ken MoNaught who 1s a reoognised author!ty, enquiring
whether in NZ they are, of the same opinion as GP • Ken's
reply is as follows:"About 4 out of every 5 of the Id Dominion' oolourless'
in NZ collections have vertiaal mesh. The horizontal mesh
ones might be from the trial sheets, but I doubt whether
all are. What Gibbons eall 'colourless' are ~ stamps with
l'ract1oally no oolour."
In case it might be of interest to members,
adds the following:-

Mr. Bartrol'

"r find that my two colourless 11tho watermarked 6ta~8
have oolourless varnish which is water repellant; i.e. i f
one plaoes them on water the paper absorbs the water except
where they are t watermarked', and in consequence the
watermark shows up dead v/hite. Coloured watermarks absorb
some water and the colour is deepened by immersion. n
.....

-_ ........ _-

Our President Mr. Harry Bartrop, is showing t Early NZ'
to Warminster P.S. on October 19th at Bath Arms Hotel,
Warm1:nster at 7.30 p.m.
Visitors are welcomed.

AIR MAIL POSTAL HISTOgf.
I have received several letters in reply to the itezrr
in the May 'Kiwi f regarding AIR SERVICE INTERRUPTED boxed.
cachets. Tb.e main source of reference is 'The Air Mails of
New Zealand' Vol I, published by the Air Mail Society of
NZ. As I do not have a oopy of this handbook, I find 1 t
diffioult to edit the replies I have received, and have
therefore published extraots from the letters w1 th 11ttle
or no amendment on ra:v part.
R. M. StartVip
This rubber stamp 1s apparently held at a
number of Chief Post Offices in NZ, for use on air malls
that ooul.d not be dispatched on schedule, such as air
services cancelled through flooded a1r fields.
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Exazqples of this Bta~ are by no means oonmon. Neither of
Peter OoJ.l1ns' examples are recorded in theA1r Mail Society' B
handbook. The 1936 examPle was probably applied within NZ I have no record of any interrupted air mail servioe from.
NZ in the Vol 2 I External Flights' manuscript.
F. B.Scriyener - I find that the cachet is mentioned in
~he Postage Stamps of New Zealand Vol III page 314.
It
states there that, 'At times adverse weather condi tiona w1l~
oause an airport to be closed and the service to be
suspended' • I FoUJ:' examples of the type of markings. used
when a trip 1s canoelled are illustrated, theae1nclude the
boxed oachet AIR SERVICE INTERRUPTED.
However, it S66mB strange that the AirMail letters are
sent by surface mail causing a considerab:le delay in delivery.
Surely the weather would only have been adverse for a day or
two, and a delay of this period would have involved less delay
than sending by surfaoe mail. In any case the Post Office
had been paid for Air Mail serVice!
I have an i tern with the boxed AIR SERVICE INTERRUPTED

caohetin red, and bearing a Woodbourne Air Foroe oanoellation
dated. 10/7/51.
. .
F. O. WQod,rHtfe

I have a cover posted at Franz Jose£'
Post Office .on 24th August 1944, with a purple
oaohet AIR SERVIOE INTERRUPTED in a single-lined reotangle.

G~ao1er

In Vol I of the Air ~i1s of NZ, 36 interrupted flights
are recorded between 21.5.21 and 2.11.54, 6 in 1936, and
only one in 1944 (on 30th June when a D. H. Dragon orashed
near Mount Hope in Nelson Province.) Neithe~ the two
quoted by Peter Collins no~ my cover -is reoorded.

The majority of interrupted flights ooourred on the
west ooast service of South Island (Nelson, Westport,
Hold tika) operated by the Oook Strait Airways Lta., up to
1939, and thence by Air Travel (NZ) Ltd.

H.F.Bgrrett

The first regular offioial external
.
from NZ to the DE: - commenoed 1%1 April 1940 . Ma1~
to the UK oOuld be sent by sea to Australia and onwards by
air as ear~ as Deoember 1934. The cOver dated 1936 oo~d
be 'Intel"nal' and f External f but only an examine.t10n of 'the
Bta~ rate could deoide th:Ls.
airma:1~

Opportunities for carrying offioial mail tu 1936 were
not few in number. On Maroh 16th UANZ and Oook Strait
Airways began flying regular official mail through
Palmerston North, Blenheirn, Ohriatohuroh, Dunedin, Nelson,
Wellington, and OkurU. These two Airways conneoted. w1 th
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Air Travel (NZ) on this date. On Maroh 22nd UANZ and Oook
Strait A1rwa~e began a Sund.8.y servioe. Frequent flights took
place -how else could an Airwayusingl1ght airoraft
endeavour to make a pro1'1 t?
The

combination ot baokstamp and caohet on Mr. Ool11ns 1

seoond cover was probably create<1 by an a1roratt diversion.
Levin is 20 Ill1Ies south' of Palmerston North. . Oould not the
airoraft have been diverted,' 1nsteadof landing at Pa:l.IrM9rston
No'rth, and the mail held at Weraroa prior to dispatch by
rail or road?
(Ed1to~: Mr. Barretthaaalso sent me a list of se~oes
wh.1oh were interrupted between 1936 and 1954 and wh10h oan
be reoogn1.sad by cachets 9rcanoellations •. Beoause Of .
spaoe limitations, I have not inoluded this list in th1a
edi t10n of Kiwi. The above replies, show that the 1nf'o~nat1on

given in the respeotive handboQks ,1s far :f'rom cOIl'i>lete, and
there is more researoh work t~t oould well be done by an
interes1;,edmember to prodUce a oomprehensive list. If.aI1\V
member is prepared to 'take on 8ucha task wouJ.d they please
get in touch 'Vf1 th me.)
.

.

1898-1.998 PICTORIAL IfJSUE.
,

.::

.

.

•

Mr. G.K. Molland. at Hull Is seeldnglnformat1on-,regard1ng an unused set of the 1698-1.908 Pictorial IBs'IJ,e
overprinted 'OFFICIAL', and in violet1nk t ULTRA!v1.AR,'. He

was UU;'ormed when he purchased the Bet that 1 t meantS];lec::dltan

1n Portugese •

Seoondly, the watermark at the 5/- value is
The oata1ogue only gives 7 and 7a•

.

~
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a.p. 71:.

m

4§A.LA@PERFIl'iS" oH GREATiRITAnrSTAlffl'!'"-"' ," :;

Mr.: ·N. W. HOggarth ~:f":~ioeate'r~B~given,'rn~·'~,:.oO;i. Pt. :a
letter trom New Zealand House, London, whioh Wa's" aen't'Xn 1961
to'~. o. Iiilton (01.l6"ot ou:r;o membe,rs re,eentlYdeoe~.sed) in
repJ.,yt.o ,~ 'query regarding Ei~lti~:Q. p08tag~ stampa perfora;!;ed
t :I:'{,:Z. t ••• The1htormati'ongi'V'ertwas' ,that ',the'p-er.foi"ation w's
used. on Off1oialma1,l,froniNew ,Zealand 'HQuse onlY" and t~
perforat1p.g was oarrieo. out. ,by 'the Lonc;1c)n firm at, J. S1~r
& Co. !Ita. .
., .'
...'
>

"

"

'.

,

I·

,S~~this;letter:w,a.s,,over,qYe,a;,s .ol.<l, I W1;',ote ,t.o .
Hou.a~, "myself in" an att:empt. t9cJ)r1:tlg the 1'~9rn1at~9Ii. up

u.z.

to
date.' I~ave r~.6eive.d ,a' moa:~ h.$lpfUl ·fepIy,-·but'the);'6. are .'
still ma.ny questions that 'need answering. ~h~ ,fol.lowing' '
J-letaile aDe. ,kn.own/r.equil"€HU"
'",
"
1,' '

" ..

First date of use?
,
No longer used. Last~date Of. use?

1.
2.

Valuesus,ed,:groba1;>ly' 2d 'to' )V6d.. . .. "

'. '" . ," _

6.

Numbers used?

••

7.

Used on a world wide

. 3.,

"4.. ,.As ,far. as 1s "known 'no OOrntnelnS. we~e .:p,erf'or~te(l:·
.. 5. :Any ohanges in the"st'y1:e' of pel'torat':!'ons1.., ,,'
If

with me.

"'

.<

• '

ba~is.

row

members Oall heelp, will they pleaae get in touch
In the meantilOO'~" ,!. vdIl 'get in touch with the fimn

of J. SJ.oper &,00. Ltd•
••

I, • •

,",

.,

••

HaVe, axWn1embers ,anY ,of .. th~se

wan~please?
'.
.
'

stamps . t;hatth~Yd4D.9t

'

Editor.
\

'

NEW]SeUES~,

29th August 1967

Piotorial 7to Brown ifrout (De La R't1&)
Issued to oommemorate the oentenary of
the introduction of the Brown Trout into
NZ. Will remain on sale as part of the
piotorial definitive set.

3rd Ootober 1967

Christmas Stamp.2to. (Harrisons)
Depicts part of the painting t Adoration.
of the Shepherds' by Poussin. Original
hangs in1;he National Gallery,London.
Ooloured postoards are ava11able.

.
loth Ootober

~967

Oentenary of Royal Sooiety of NZ.40 &: 80.
40 depicts Mount Aspiring with the
Aurora Australia and the Southern Dross
in the baokground..

The 80 features a

portrai t of S1r James Hector, Founder
of the Sooiety.
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ROSS - HOKITIKA. qANQET:TcA.TIOE

y
4

Mr. G.K. Molland in the November 1966 'KIWI! refers to a
V

cover with a Ross postmark used in conjunction with a
oanoellation, and states that the

BOBS

4

datestamp is the day

previous to the Hokitika mark on the cover, and Mrs. Gordon.
Kaye 1n the January 1967 'KIWI' kindly gave details of sorne
Pen oanoellations.

A list containing all the items notified

to date has been compiled and the Pen oance1lation of the 8th
May 1866, is No.l. in this list.

This is apparently similar

to the Manuscript cancellation "Ross 217/66,t No. J.1+3 illustrated
on page 103 of Vol.III N.Z. Hana:book.

Mrs. Gordon Kaye's

seoond Manuscript canoellation, No. 2 in the list below, 1s
C

dated 8.6.67.

The illustrations of the two

V

and the

'4

b obliterators

obliterators on page 74 of the Vol.III N.Z.HandbOOk,

show all three as having seven thick bars, so that Mrs. Gordon

.

•

.,

Kay's third·and fourth Ross entires (Numbered 3 and
list below) oould be either

o
b

V

or

4,

V

so that

'4

4 on the

might 011 might

not have been in use at ROBS between 28.1.68 and 27.9.68.
The obliterator

c

V

b however was superseded by 4 which was

later transferred to Kumara, (see p.73 Vol.III NZ Handbook.)
The office at ROBS was opened on November
acoording to page 645 of Vol. Ill.

ls~

1865

If as Mrs. Gordon Kaye

says in relation to her fourth oovert the numeral 6 oouJ.d
have been oontained in the "blurred bar canoelJ.ation", the
V

4 could not

have been in use before 27.9.68.
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V

My example of

4

on the 2d Pale Blue ChaJ.on Head, (No.5.

on the list below), is on piece with no date, and th1a value,
in· blue Was superseded on the 1st July 1871 by the printing
in orange, and example No.6. in the list below, 1s the 2d
V

The 4 obliterator must therefore

orange, 10 x 12 pert B.G. 128.

have started its life at Ross between 27.9.68 and 1. '7.71.
V

Perhaps Bome member has a
V

the date or period when
The statement that

4:

cover or dated piece to narrow down

4 was

first in use at Ross.

c
V
'6 was superseded by '4 at Ross (Vol III

~.Z. Handbook) may well be incorrect, beoause

Mr.

J.D. R1ddell

has a 2nd Second Side Face, Die 1 pert 12 x lIt, oancelled

~

(No.8. in the list) which must at the

when these stamps were first issued.

us.ed somewhere else

earlie~t be

dated 1882,
V

UnJ.esB therefore

4 was

other than Ross, it would appear that,

!

having regard to my examples at 4 on Cha10n Heads of 1871, or
perhaps earlier, both obliterators were used over ,some
similar per10d at ROBS.
The seoond uncertainty is that on page 73, Vol. III states
V

that

'4

was later transferred to KUMARA.

on 1st. July 1876.

This offioe was opened.

At the January meeting, 1967, of our Society,

I produced my covers on the list below, and was prompted to
V

suggest that the obliterator 4 would naturally have been
transferred to co-incide with the opening of the office at
Kumara.

However Mr. Oampbel1 Paterson who was present said that
V

in the paat he had "dredged up from somewhere" that

the '4

obliterator had not been transferred to Kumara when that offioe
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was first opened, i.e. on 1st July 1876.

Mr. J.D. Riddell has a cover (No.ID on the list below) of
V

4 used

at Kumara on 16th July 1886, about ten years after the

opening of the Kumara office.

There is therefore a long gap to

be filled and those members who have any of these interesting,
and I am taldl, fairly rare obl!terations, might be tempted to
let either John Evans or our Editor mow what they have in their
colleotions g using, if possible, the same details as on the
list below.
The four First Side Faces (1874-1878) and the othel!starqps
mentioned by Mr. K. McNaught in his interesting letter to
Mr. Molland pUblished in the March 1967 Kiwi 9 might help

considerably to fill in this gap.
The List I and Mr. Riddell have compiled is as follows:Backstamps and
Dates on covers.

Notified by

Pen Cancellation
Ra ss 8.5.66

ltOJ.d,tika My.8 .. 66

Mrs. Gardon Kaye

6d
S.G. 122

Pen Cancellation
Ross 8.6.67

Hokitika Jn 67
Chriatchurch 29.6.67
Mrs • Garden Kaye
London 27.8.fJ7.

3

6d
S.G.122

4

6d
S.G.122

Manuscript on
Hokitika 29.1.68
envelope 28.~.68 London 29 '.3. 68.
Cancel 7 thiek ban
Canee lIed by
ROsa datesta.rqp
blurred cancel.
Manuscript 'Via
27.9.68
Panama'

No.

Stamp

1

6d
S.G. 122

2
.

Cancellation
and date

-

,

:;

2d plate
2.S.G.11,5

on Piece

*

-----_.~_._-
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Mrs. Gordon Kaye

Mrs. GOI'don Kaye

J.D. Evans

6

7

2d. S.G.
128
(1871-2)
2d S.G.

133

(1871-2)

-'

Y:

--~---

V

--------

4

...

1+

2dSe,cond
Side Faoe
S.G.189

~

2d Second
S1deFaoe
S.G.189

V

10

6d Seoond
Side Face
S.G.196?

V

'4

Kumara 16.7.86 cds
Sq.oircle.
Wellington 18.7.86

11

6d Seoond
Side Faoe
S.G.196

V

Kumara 10.9.86
Wellington c.d.s.?

8

9

12 6d Sanond
Side Faoe
S.G.196

4:

V

4:
4

14 Gd Second
15

J. D. Ri ddell

V

J.D. R1ddell

J.D. Riddel1

Kumara 5.5.87
Wellington 5.5.87
L1tohfield GB.14.6.87

J.D. Evens

Kumara 26.7.87
ChristohUrch 27.7.87
Litchfield 5.9.87

J.D. Evens

J.D. Riddel1

V

S1deFa.oe

4'

Kumara 1 No 89
Wellingtcin c. d. s.

6d Seoond
Side Face
S.G.196

V

4

Kumara 6.1.88
Wellington 10.1.88
L1tchfield 22.2.88

J.D. Evans

V

Kumara 15.5.88
Wellington c. de B

J.D. Riddell

Kumara 22•.1.89
Wellington 25.1.89
Litchf1eld 5.3.89

J.D. Evans

Kumara 18.3.89
Wellington 22.3.89

G.e.

16

6d Seoond
Side Faoe
S.G.196

17

6d Seoond
Siae Faoe
S.G.196

18

J.D. EVans

J.D. Evans

4

6d Second
Side Face
s.G.4.96

13

-- .... ---- ....

J.D. Evans

?

4
V

-

4
.,

V

4
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.

Pratt

Mr. Rid.dell has a cover with two 21rd Second Side Faoe, to GB,

canoel1ed Kumara c.d.s. 31.3.91. with Wellington a.d.s.
From what has been said above, it follows that we must
narrow the

ga~

between:C

(a)

What is the evidence to prove when

X

6

ceased to be used

and when 4 was first used at ROBS, and
V

Cb)

4'

When the obliterator

was transferred from Ross to

Kumara.
Opinions are invited.

Mr. Riddell and I have jointly compiled

this article, and we hope our members will be able to enlarge on
our laok of information on these rather rare obliterators.
J.D. Evans
J. D. Ri dd.ell•
. . . . . . . . . .-

..... -"'IIIIjoIII . . . - -

Page 74 of Vol. III illustrates two distinct examples of the ~
obliterator.

On p73, it states that the first obliterator used at

Ross was the first of these illustrated, and ioes on to state:'~

waa sU1>erseded by an obl!terator vii th V over 4, whioh was

later transferred to Kumara'.

The underlining is mine.

If the

C

word f this' refers speoifically to the first b obliterator, rather

than to the general use of

la

~

Obliterator, it 1s most important.

P73 then goes on to say:- 'A second obliterator with 0 over 6
was used at Ross.'
on 1>74.

This was the second of the two 11luatrated

o

There is nothing to Bay when this seoond b obliteratar

was first used, or for how long.
possibilities.
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There

a~pear

to be three

C

That the two

o

b'e were in use at the same t1mejl and

V
0
the first bwas superseded by 4jl' the second b, and
in

2.

use at the same
"C

That the seoond
to K11lllB.ra.

6

time.

if onll
V

4,

were

V

came into use after

4 was

transferred

0,

Y:
b came into use before the 4 was transferred g
o
y:
C
but a:fter the first 6' was superseded. Again, b and 4 would
That the second

3·

have been in use together.
From the above possibilities I consider it wOIlld be wrong
V
to try to date 4 by acoepting that it followed the generraJ, use

o

of

0

b.

. V

No.8 in the list above clearly shows that band

4 were

probably in use at Ross at the same time.
What we need to discover are proving covers to give us the
earliest and latest dates 01' the use of:V

1.

the

4

obliterator

o

b obliterators.
o
The proving ot: the b obliterators' is clearly not eaSYllas
2.

each of the two

1 t requires olear distinct cancellations that can be cont,Pared w1 th

the illustrations on p74 of Vol. Ill.
Well members jl CAN. YOU EELP?

Please check your colleotions

very caret'uJ.ly, and it' you have ~
let either John Evans

o
of the b oancellation,

or

CV'

b or 4 oancellations, please

myself know the details.

In the case

if' you are able to say which of the two

it is, so muoh the better.

EM tor.
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G.C. MONK

Honorary

f

KIWI t E<ti.tor.

...... .........
'

